Year 2 Autumn Term 1 – Activity Grid
PIRATES!
Geography
Create your own world map, showing the seven
continents and five oceans. Use a picture of the world
or a globe to help you get the shapes of the continents
and then label them. Once completed you could cut
your picture into pieces to make it into a fun jigsaw you
could do over and over!

Art
This half term we are concentrating on drawing - using
line and space. Linking with the activity to design your
own pirate ship, why don’t you learn how to draw a
brilliant cartoon pirate ship here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yG1DMsQK74M

Maths
Create your own Pirate themed board game. This could
be a snakes (walk the plank) and ladder (climb the
rigging) style with numbers to 100 or you could even try
and make it addition and subtraction based.

Story Writing
Write a story all about a pirate stealing some treasure.
How did they find the treasure? How did they get the
treasure off the person it belonged to? What did they
do with the treasure afterwards? Where did they hide
it?

Art
This half term we are concentrating on drawing - using
line and space. Follow this tutorial of how to draw a self
portrait:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uXlO6ocidiY Stop
the video each time it asks you to do something so that
you have time to do it. Use a mirror to help you make
sure that you have all the detail on your faces!

Pirates
Do some research on pirate ships. What different sort
of pirate ships are there? What parts of a pirate ship do
you know? Can you find out the names of different
parts of the ship? Design you own pirate ship and label
the different parts. If you are feeling creative you could
make your own ship out of junk modelling!

Phonics
Create your own bin and treasure game. Make the bin
and the treasure chest (drawn or made!!) and then
write real and alien words. Be sure to get the spellings
correct for the real words. You could always tie this in
with your spelling practice of the words we have sent
home this half term.

Pirates (history)
Research a famous pirate! What can you find out all
about them? Make a poster or fact file all about that
pirate. Remember to include drawings, labels and fun
facts!

Art
Learn more about York based artist Kate Semple and
how she makes her patterned art. You could make a
sea/pirate inspired picture. Decide what you would like
to show and which colours you will need. On separate
pieces of paper create patterns using only one colour.
Then turn over the papers and draw the shapes you
want. Cut out your shapes and assemble your artwork!

